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Project Summary: 

 

Area Gaza City. 

Project 

Proposal for Providing instruments for Medical 

technology department in Faculty of Applied Sciences  

at Al Aqsa university. 

Beneficiaries 

 Undergraduate medical technology students, 

Faculty of Applied Sciences staff. 

 400 Students. 

 85  Lecturers 

Supervision Deanship of Planning and Development 

Implementation 
Faculty of Applied Sciences- Medical technology 

department. 

Budget $105,500 

Contact address 
 
 

Dr. Salam Zakria  Al-Agha. 

Acting President of Al-Aqsa University. 

Mobile : +972 599 602977 

E-mail: President_alaqsa@alaqsa.edu.ps 
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1. Introduction: 

     Al-Aqsa University is one of the Palestinian academic institutions in the Gaza 

Strip, established in 2000/2001. The university has ten main different faculties; 

that are: Faculty of Applied Science, Faculty of Arts and Human Science, Faculty 

of Fine Arts, Faculty of Media, Faculty of Community college ,Faculty of 

Education, Faculty of Physical Sports and Faculty of Management and Finance 

,Faculty of Islamic studies and Faculty of IT. The university offers a variety of 

academic and professional programs ranging from professional courses and 

diplomas through the Continuing Education Center and graduate and 

postgraduate programs. Al-Aqsa University has the honor to be the sole 

university in the region which offers baccalaureate degree in Media, Fine Arts 

and Physical education. In 2001, the university became an active member in the 

Palestinian Higher Education Council and  the Union of Arab and Islamic 

Universities. 

     Around 28,604 is the total number of students officially registered and 

distributed to the 10 faculties of the University and 420 faculty members are 

teaching at the university. The university is operated by 300 employees spread 

over the two campuses both in Gaza and southern Gaza Strip. 

Al-Aqsa university  Vision , Mission and Strategic Goals: 

Vision: 
     Al – Aqsa university is striving to be distinguished among Palestinian and 
regional universities in all fields of academic studies, scientific research and 
community service based on the comprehensive high quality culture 

Mission: 

     Al – Aqsa university is a Palestinian government institution of higher 

education which aims at preparing a person provided with knowledge, skills and 

values and having the ability of continuing education and utilizing information 

technology through capacity- building programs, university education, scientific 

research and community development and service. In the course of achieving its 

view, Al- Aqsa university is truly committed to Arabic and Islamic Culture and the 

principles of human rights which include responsibility, compliance with the rule 
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of law, transparency, respect, tolerance, justice, equality, consolidation and 

participation of all concerned parties 

Strategic Goals: 

1. Ensuring institutional development of the University through enhancing the 

educational process, research, and community service . 

2. Enhancing the quality of the academic programs of the University through 

providing an effective environment for education . 

3. Contributing to the improvement of knowledge and understanding as a 

base which supports decision making as well as policy formulation at the 

University through networking with other institutions, whether local, 

regional or international . 

4. Contributing to the sustainable development of the Palestinian society 

through providing education, training, research, and consultation services 

as well as voluntary work in cooperation with official institutions, NGOs and 

the private sector . 

5. Creating a unique professional intermediate education system. 

Medical Technology Department Objectives: 

1. Graduation of students  with scientific and technical skills in the field of 

Medical technology. They  are able to provide diagnostic medical services 

of high quality. 

2.  Prepare graduated students for improvement and evaluation of techniques 

and methods used in medical tests in accordance with international 

standards. 

3. Graduating students who have good experience in advanced laboratory 

diagnosis tests based on molecular biology and genetic tests, genetic ,and 

early detection of cancers and viral diseases in addition to immunological 

and serological tests. 

4. Prepare graduates possess sufficient knowledge and expertise in applying 

and activating quality control in medical laboratories. 
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5. Contribute to the development of scientific research in the field of 

laboratory medicine in Palestine. 

2. Project’s Background: 

     Keep within the framework of scientific and technological progress continued, 

and in the light of the ever-increasing need for effective medical skills, especially 

in light of the continuing siege on the Palestinian people in the Gaza Strip for 

more than five years, there is here the importance of developing medical skills to 

undergraduate medical technology students by providing the ability to work on 

modern equipment  in order to development their medical capabilities and skills. 

     And where the vision of the Al-Aqsa University - faculty of applied sciences is 

committed to achieving the stature and leadership at the local and global in the 

fields of medical technology education, medical technology research, providing 

medical services with a focus on meeting the needs of Palestinian society, so it is 

necessary to the processing of this proposal in order to develop medical 

capabilities of its students and Lecturers in the Medical Technology Department  

by using instruments and equipment. 

3. Project’s Justifications “ Rationale”: 

1. Shortage of the instruments needed for training of the students that meet 

the rapid development in medical technology. 

2. The requested instruments are not available in Al Aqsa University that 

causes deficit in the implementation of many of the lectures and applied 

lessons effectively due to lack of this instruments . When it is available the 

student can acquire more knowledge and better training.  

3. The inability to raise the level of students and their abilities in teaching a 

courses of medical technology that need this instruments and equipment. 

4. decreased knowledge of medical technology students in specialization 

lectures. 

5. Clear weakness of Students in the field of medical technology applications 

due to lack of instruments for the application of practical lectures. 
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6. Dependence as possible on the use of the old ways in medical technology 

such as the use of old and traditional tools. 

7. Shortage of extend the perceptions of students in terms of their ability  

during the performance of the functions. 

8. To worse prepare students for entry in the medical technology fields. 

9. Lack of university environment for integrated development to improve the 

quality of higher education and raise the academic level of the lecturers 

and students . 

10. Individual differences in exposing to the technological devices leads 

students to low achievement. 

11. Some parts of medical technology curriculums needs new educational 

equipment to be explained correctly and applied effectively. 

4. Project Goal: 

Improving  the quality of higher education at the university. 

5. Project Objectives: 

1. Improve the practical and theoretical skills for the undergraduate students 

in the medical technology education . 

2. Raising the level of performance of academic staff in the faculty of applied 

sciences in Medical technology department at Al Aqsa University. 

3. Development of several labs of Molecular biology and genetics, 

Microbiology, Clinical chemistry and Hematology in faculty of applied 

sciences at Al Aqsa University by supply modern medical equipment. 

4. On future, these instruments  can serve the community in Gaza strip by 

doing advanced medical laboratory tests can be asked by the physicians in 

the different fields including Molecular Biology, Genetic, Microbiology, 

Virology and clinical chemistry. 

5. Availability of such  instruments will play a main role in the development of 

scientific research in Al Aqsa University. 
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6. Target group: 

1. 400 Undergraduate medical technology  students at Al Aqsa University. 

2. 85 Academic staff in the faculty of applied sciences especially in Medical 

technology department at Al Aqsa University. 

7. Project implementation: 

The project will include two  parts: 

A. Supply and Install instruments and equipment. 

B. Training for Academic Staff in the Medical technology department. 
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8. Budget: 
 

# Item & Specifications Qty. Unit price $ Total price $ 

1.  Thermal cycler: Gradient: 
 2 cycling bays with slide chamber option with blocks compatible with 0.2 and 

0.5 ml PCR tubes 

 Speed of ramping: at least 3°C/sec  (1.2°C/sec for Slide Chambers unit) 

 Temperature range: at least 0–105°C (4–100°C for Slide Chambers unit) 

 Temperature accuracy: maximum ±0.3° (±0.4°C for Slide Chambers) 

1 9000 9000 

2.  Gel documentation system: 
 Analysis system for all fluorescence and chemiluminescence imaging 

requirements that can detect a wide range of stains and dyes. 
- Light tight dark chamber 
- ≥16 bit CCD cool camera with micro-lens 
- MegaPixles ≥ 4.2-6.2 
- Grayscales ≥ 65000 
- Focus indicator with digital zooming 
- Autoexposure and series capture 
- Filter selector options with a motorized filter wheel 

 Wide range of fluorescent dyes including: Ethedium Bromide, Syber-green, GFP 
and others. 

 White light applications include: Coomassie blue, colony plates, silver stain, 2-D 
Gels and others 

 Other applications include: Agar plates, cells in flasks, autoradiographs, 
microtiter plates and others. 

 Software included with the following features: 
- automatic lane and band and edge finding,  
- easy to use with wide range of applications and single button control for 

1 13000 13000 
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most functions. 
- features for images acquisition, archiving, enhancements for the 

applications of the instrument 
 High and latest specification PC desktop provided. 
 Calibration kits,  starting materials and any other instillation requirements must 

be supplied with the instrument 

3.  Refrigerated Multipurpose Centrifuge: 

 A Multipurpose Centrifuge with: high capacity general purpose centrifuge for 
cell harvesting; high-speed centrifuge for separating cell lysates; and micro 
centrifuge for DNA precipitations. 

 Interchangeable swing-bucket and high-speed fixed-angle rotors spin 
microcentrifuge tubes, popular glass and plastic tubes, microplates, and blood 
collection tubes (all provided) 

 Variable speed, maintenance-free motor spins up to 14,000 rpm, 20,800 x g  

 Simple, easy-to-use programming:  
- Time, temperature, speed/g-force, and radius values can be entered quickly  
- Adjustable-speed Short Spin button 
- different acceleration and braking rates—ideal for protecting sensitive 

samples  

 Fast Cool function pre-cools chamber in as little as 15 minutes  

 Temperature range from –9°C to 40°C  

 Standby refrigeration keeps rotor chamber at set temperature while lid is 
closed  

1 5000 5000 

 Fixed-angle rotor 30 x 1.5/2 ml, incl. aluminum lid, aerosol-tight 1 600 600 

 Adapter for 0.2 ml tubes, set of 6 1 50 50 

 Adapter for 0.5ml tubes, set of 6 1 50 50 

 Swing-bucket rotor, incl. 4 x 50 ml Falcon tubes  buckets 1 2000 2000 
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4.  Class II-safety cabinet: 

 Microbiological Safety Cabinets designed to meet the requirements of all types 
of Laboratories and to meet the related biosafety requirements. 

 UV-sterilized, at least 1800mm width with two types of installation, ducted or 
recirculated. 

 An even airflow is achieved over the entire aperture to optimize containment. 

 Full monitoring of both the airflow into the cabinet and the laminar air flow 
within the unit. 

 Alerts the operator to any safety or maintenance requirements with both 
audible and visual alarms. The panel also controls the operation of all ancillary 
features such as electric, gas, formalin vaporizer and UV lighting. 

 The worksurface is constructed of 316-grade stainless steel, easily visible 
through the glazed sides of the cabinet and further enhanced by twin 
fluorescent lights above the working area.  

1 4000 4000 

5.  PCR work station with UV light for reaction assembly: 

 99.997% efficient HEPA filter  

 UV light to prevent cross contamination  

 Stainless steel tray  

 Safety shield to prevent exposure to UV light  

 At least one spare UV lump must be supplied with the instrument 

1 4000 4000 

6.  Electrophoresis Power Supply: 

 At least 4 parallel outputs with 4 mm sockets 
 Time automatically or manually controlled. 
 Modes of Operation: Constant voltage or constant current 
 overload protection, including protection against accidental short circuit at 

output terminals 
 Input Power: Constant Voltage Output Range: 50 to 400 VDC ± 1% or ± 1 unit in 

1.0V increments. Constant Current Output: 2 to 60 mA ± 1% or ± 1 unit in 0.1 

1 3000 3000 
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mA increments. 
 Meter Accuracy: ± 1V or ± 0.1 mA or ± 1% 

7.  Horizontal submarine electrophoresis unit: 

gel size 7.5 cm × 10 cm, colorless 

 Submarine gels may be formed directly on the UV-transparent gel bed using 
small sliding baffles to contain the agarose as it cools, or outside the unit using 
a UV-transparent gel tray sealed with tape. 

 Gel is 7.5 cm wide × 10 cm long. 

 Base unit, safety cover, power leads, and all other necessary parts are included. 

 Gel tray and Comps with variable sizes are included 
 

1 800 800 

8.  Horizontal submarine electrophoresis unit: 

gel size 14 cm × 20 cm, colorless 

 Submarine gels may be formed directly on the UV-transparent gel bed using 
small sliding baffles to contain the agarose as it cools, or outside the unit using 
a UV-transparent gel tray sealed with tape. 

 Gel is 14 cm wide × 20 cm long. 

 Base unit, safety cover, power leads, and all other necessary parts are included. 

 Gel tray and Comps variable sizes are included 

1 800 800 

9.  Mini-vertical electrophoresis system: 

 Complete with combs, plates, and casting accessories 

 10-well, 0.75 mm and 1.0 mm thick gels 

 Accessories and Replacement Parts 

 Combs: including 5, 10, and 15-well formats. 

 Any other instillation requirements must be supplied with the instrument 
 

1 800 800 
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10.  Large-vertical electrophoresis system: 

 wide-format cell that offers the versatility to perform a variety of separations,* 
including SDS-PAGE, first- and second-dimension 2-D electrophoresis, native, 
preparative, and gradient PAGE, as well as high-resolution agarose 
electrophoresis of nucleic acids. 

 Separate casting stand  
 A cooling core with recirculation ports that can be connected to tap water or a 

cooled recirculating bath,  
 Two gel lengths, 16 or 20 cm, suitable glass plates, spacers, and sandwich 

clamps  
 Any other instillation requirements must be supplied with the instrument 

1 1000 1000 

11.  Vortex mixer: 

 Provides gentle to vigorous uniform vortexing action with minimal vibration. 

 Features a continuous or a touch start/stop operation at variable speeds up to 
3,000 rpm.  

 Comes standard with a cap for single test tubes and a 3" plat form head for 
beakers, flasks and multiple test tubes and a variety of additional accessories. 

1 2500 2500 

12.  Thermomixer:  

 Offers simultaneous mixing and temperature control 
 Flexible programming with separate mixing and rest phases 
 Short mix function, interval mixing 
 Temp. control range at least from 13C below RT to 99C 
 Heating speed at least 5C/min and cooling speed of at least 2C/min 
 Exchangeable thermoblocks included: 

- For 24X1.5 ml tubes 
- For 24Xo.5 ml tubes 
- For Falcon tubes 8X15 ml 
- For 4 slides for hybridization experiments 

1 6000 6000 
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13.  Digital dry bath incubator: 

 Temp. range at least (9-110ºC) 

 Heating rate: ≤30 min (25-100 ºC) 

 Cooling rate: ≥20 min (20-100 ºC) 

 Temperature display accuracy (1ºC) 

 Digital temp display and control 

 Overheating protection 

 Blocks for 1.5 and 2ml eppendorf tubes 

1 1000 1000 

14.  Pipettor for serological pipette incl. Charger: 

 Suitable for 1ml to 100ml pipettes 

 High aspiration speed at least 25ml in 4 sec. 

 Dispensing by gravity or pump (L/H) 

 Cordless work for up to 8 hours with low battery light indicator 

 Protected by filter (0,2µ) and safety valve 

 Autoclavable nosepiece and pipette holder 

1 500 500 

15.  Micropipettes: (Set Includes 4 pipettes from the following sizes): 

 Adjustable volume 

 Separate tip ejector. 

 Smooth piston movement. 

 Can be used with tips from all well known manufacturers. 

0 0 0 

A.  100-1000 µ 5 100 500 

B.  20-200 µ 5 100 500 

C.  5-50 µ 5 100 500 

D.  1-10 µ 5 100 500 

16.  Micro Tubes Rack for 48 Tubes: 
10 90 900 
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 Designed for One Hand Work. 

 Designed to open & close screw cap tubes by One Hand 

17.  Spectrophotometer: 

 Wavelength Range : 200-960nm. 

 Wavelength Accuracy : ± 2 nm. 

 Wavelength Repeatability : < 0.5nm. 

 Photometric Range : 0 – 2.5O.D. 

 Power 100-240 VAC 50/60 Hz. 
 

1 2500 2500 

18.  binuclear compound light microscope: 

 Unique Ability to have image in both oculars and photography port simultaneously. 

 have binuclear eye piece. 

 Features 30mm eyepiece ocular tubes 

 Dual Usage Camera Included! Connect to both CCTV Monitor/TV or Computer , 
monitor are included. 

 Capture 720×576 pixel digital still and digital video via the USB input on your laptop 
computer . 

 Eight Magnifications: 40x, 64x, 100x, 160x, 400x, 640x, 1000x and 1600x . 

 Four Semi-Plan DIN Infinity Corrected Objectives: 4x, 10x, 40x, 100x (Oil Immersion). 

1 2500 2500 

19.  Electrolyte Analyzer K, Na, Cl, ICa, NCa, TCa, PH, Li, TCO2, AG. 
 ≤25~90s(Type A Type I, Time for sampling, measuring, washing and printing). 

 Sample size: 

 60~300μl(Type A Type I, optional). 

 blood serum, blood plasma, whole blood, cerebrospinal fluid and dilute urine. 

 Measuring time:25~90s.- 

 Working condition: Temperature: 5°C~35°C Relative humidity ≤80% 

 Alarm for waste liquid overflow: Yes(optional). 

 Power: AC220V±20;50Hz±1Hz. 

 Weight: 12kg(Host machine). 

1 9500 9500 
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 Alarm for standard liquid level: Yes(optional). 

 Air bubble test: Yes(optional) 

20.  Auto chemistry analyzer: 

 SPECIFICATIONS : 
 Full Automatic Chemistry Analyzer 
 Open system for reagents & tubes 
 Routine, STAT, serum, plasma, C.S.F. urine Samples 
 Random ,access system, fully test selective 
 Photometric method 

 Throughput: not less than 200 test/hour 

 Reagent tray: approx 40 

 Sample tray: approx 90 samples 

 Measurement modes: kinetic, tow-point, end point 

 Calibration: Linear & non linear with possibility of 2 point Calibration 
Controlled movement for all syringes by stepper motors 

 Sample cup: about 5µl 

 Sample volume : not more than 60 µl 

 Reagent volume: not more than 250 µl 

 Special range: 340-700 nm 

 Measurement range: 0-3 A 

 Dilution : automatic dilution pre and post analysis 

 Real time Q.C: Q.C chart print outs, daily & cumulative reports 
 nterface RS-232 
 Power supply: 220v,50Hz 

 Including: 
 Laser printer 
 PC Pentium IV  
 Software  
 LCD display 

1 18000 18000 
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 1 liter priming bottle, reagent bottles, 100 sample vials, 3000 reaction cups 
 UPS 3KVA 
 4 spare lamps 

21.  Coagulometer: ACT COAGULATION.. 

 Whole blood Coagulation system 

 Dual  well ( Channel ) 

 Tube type  

 Fully integrated CPU 

 Measures: All Tube coagulation tests :ACT ,APTT , PT , HiTT ,HNTT, Citrate 
APTT,Citrate PT ,Fibrinogen , PRT ,PDAO and HRT 

 Data Storage: up to 600 patient results , 64 QC results  for each well 

 LCD Monitor Display for measured results and Patient ID  

 Built in Printer 

 Has the capability of Mandatory operator ID ,Patient ID and QC Lockout options 
for POC Compliance 

 220 VAC ,50 Hz 

 Including 5 roll paper 

 50 ACT test tubes is included 

 UPS 1KVA 

1 7000 7000 
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22.  BLOOD CELL COUNTER(CBC): 

 Full Automatic  

 Whole blood mode 

 18 parameter: WBC , RBC , HGB , HCT , PLT , MCV , MCH , MCHC , MPV ,PDW, 
RDW, lymphocytes (% and #), Monocytes (% and #), granulocytes (% and #) 

 Calculated parameters and histogram are available 

 Throughput: around 50 samples/hour 

 Automatic shut down ,start up ,electronic self checking ,filling and background 
check 

 Full Automatic calibration 

 Printer is included 

 220 V, 50/60HZ 

 Open System use any standard reagents and warranty as mentioned using this 
reagent. 

 Reagent bag and start up kit is included 

 Including one WBC aperture and one RBC aperture as spare 

 UPS 1KVA 

 DESKTOP PCS 

 PRINTER 

 OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES TO BE PRICED SEPARATELY:- 
 Reagent bag 
 WBC aperture 
 RBC aperture 

 

1 9000 9000 

Total $ $105,500  

 


